Southeast Regional Service Commission/Eco360 Covid-19 Service Update
Moncton, May 28, 2020 – Eco360 and the Southeast Regional Service Commission are pleased
to announce that the Recycling and Composting facilities are now back in operation! We ask
that you sort your bags properly according to the Sorting Guide and place them curbside
consistent with your regular collection schedule.
It was important for us to get up and running as quickly as possible while providing a safe
environment for our staff and customers aid Gerr Gogan Chair of he So hea Regional
Service Commission. People in our region have remained positive throughout this whole
situation - we would like to thank everyone for their cooperation and patience during these
trying times.
Additionally, as we are taking a step-by-step approach to our reopening, the waste
management site in Berry Mills (100 Bill Slater Dr.) will be returning to its regular hours of
operation as of June 1st and the Mobile Eco-Depot events will restart on June 17th in
Memramcook.
Please be aware that there could be longer than usual wait times due to physical distancing
requirements and the usual spring-cleaning season, so we ask for your patience as we try to
keep staff and visitors safe. For operating hours, the Mobile Eco-Depot calendar, and pricing
details, please visit eco360.ca. We encourage residents to download the Eco360 app as
changes to our operations will be posted to the app as they are made.
We thank you for your patience and understanding in these difficult times and will endeavour
to keep residents of the region informed of any operational changes, as necessary.
We are also open to questions by phone and email Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
506-877-1050 or reception@nbse.ca.
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